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Do you ever grow weary?  I do.  One definition of the word “weary” is “reluctant to see or experience any 
more of; tired of.”  Does that describe you at any level right now?  It does me.  I’m weary… weary of a 
worldwide pandemic; weary of deep racial tensions; weary of the politicization of literally everything; weary of 
vast portions of the worldwide population completely turning against God and everything He stands for; 
weary of seeing people I love deal with hurt and grief and pain; weary of my own struggles.  I’m tired of it, and 
I don’t want any more of it.  I’m weary.   
 
Whenever I hear that word, “weary,” there’s a particular Bible verse that thankfully always comes to mind, but 
it’s not just the Bible verse that comes to mind.  There’s a movie scene that also flashes across my memory.  In 
Remember the Titans—that great film about the T.C. Williams High School football team in Alexandria, Virginia 
that, in 1971, overcomes deep-seated racial bigotry and hatred to find true friendship across previously 
insurmountable racial barriers—my absolute favorite scene quotes the verse I’m thinking about.  
 
Through much difficulty, the team has largely come together as brothers, but the pressure of how they “ought 
to” feel about each other and the continued racial unrest around them drives them to hold a player-called 
team meeting in the school’s gymnasium.  While there, the team leaders challenge their teammates to 
persevere in their efforts to overcome the obstacles they face, and then an amazing thing happens.   
 
Offensive lineman Louie Lastik—a white player who often struggles with grades and confidence—approaches 
his quarterback, Jerry “Rev” Harris—an African-American player who is nicknamed “Rev” because he loves the 
Lord and quotes the Bible often—and says, “Rev, what’s that you’re always telling me when I get sick of trying 
to keep up with my grades and stuff?”  Then, in his best melodic “preacher voice,” Louie quotes the verse: 
 
 
 
 
 
The team is energized.  They will persevere.  They will keep on keeping on.  They are comforted and 
strengthened in their weariness, and they are encouraged to press on.  Today, in our encounter with Jesus, as 
He continues to encourage His disciples in the Upper Room, we will be comforted, strengthened, and 
encouraged, too. 

Big Idea – Jesus comforts. 
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Isaiah 40:30-31 - Even youths shall faint and be weary, and young men shall fall exhausted; but they who 
wait for the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles; they shall run and 
not be weary; they shall walk and not faint. 
 

https://bit.ly/330YVi8


1) Jesus comforts by giving us peace (16:33a). 
 
 I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace (John 16:33a). 
 
Jesus introduces a deeply important truth in this sentence:  He wants us to be at peace.  He has been speaking 
to His disciples of the coming Holy Spirit, the impending sorrow they will experience (that will eventually be 
turned to joy), and the pain they will endure as their Shepherd is struck and they are scattered.  They are going 
to hurt, but in the face of it all, He is speaking to them for a reason—so that they will have peace.  He desires 
that they would be at peace.  He desires that we would be at peace, too. 
 
Throughout Scripture, though, God is clear that dwelling in peace is largely up to the would-be recipient of 
that blessing.  To rest in God’s peace, we must live in God’s way.  We cannot ever expect to dwell in peace if 
we are living contrary to God’s revealed will in the Bible.  If we live in opposition to God, we should expect 
turmoil in our lives.  Why?  Because God loves us. 
 
The Bible tells us that God disciplines those whom He loves.  Sometimes, that discipline takes the form of 
missing peace in our lives.  Your turmoil may be God’s discipline to wake you up and call you back to Him in 
repentance.  Outside of God’s will, any sense of well-being you may have is transient and fleeting.  God will 
not bless you in a lifestyle of defiant sin.  (Incidentally, that’s why it is never loving to encourage people to live 
in a manner that God has called sinful.  It leads to deep and lasting pain, every time.) 
 
The only way to live in the peace Jesus desires to give us is to live at peace with God through Christ.  The Bible 
tells us that before we come to Christ, we are God’s enemies (see Romans 5:10) and objects of His righteous 
wrath (see Ephesians 2:3).  We are reconciled to God only through the death and resurrection of His Son, Jesus 
Christ (see Romans 5:10-11 and 2 Corinthians 5:16-21).   
 
If you are not in Christ (meaning you have not repented of your sin and received Jesus Christ as your personal 
Lord and Savior), you cannot be at peace.  Jesus emphasized this point emphatically as He sent His apostles to 
proclaim the Kingdom of God to the people of Israel: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is Jesus saying?  Peace is available, but only through Him.  Through Him, though, there is peace available 
to anyone who will come to Him.  For those who come to Christ, He beckons us to cast our anxieties on Him, 
because He cares for us (see 1 Peter 5:7).  He invites us to boldly approach His throne of grace by prayer (see 
Hebrews 4:16).  He compels us not to be anxious about anything but to come to Him in everything, presenting 
our requests to Him and receiving in return His peace that passes understanding that will guard our hearts and 
minds in Him (see Philippians 4:4-7).  Jesus wants us to be at peace, and He is the singular way by which we 
can rest in true and lasting peace. 
 
Questions for Discussion/Reflection 
1) Are you experiencing peace now?  If not, what can you do right now to experience God’s peace?  
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Matthew 10:34-39 - 34 “Do not think that I have come to bring peace to the earth. I have not come to bring 
peace, but a sword. 35 For I have come to set a man against his father, and a daughter against her mother, 
and a daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law. 36 And a person's enemies will be those of his own 
household. 37 Whoever loves father or mother more than me is not worthy of me, and whoever loves son 
or daughter more than me is not worthy of me. 38 And whoever does not take his cross and follow me is 
not worthy of me. 39 Whoever finds his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my sake will find it. 



2) Jesus comforts by giving us knowledge (16:33b). 
 
In the world you will have tribulation (John 16:33b). 
 
This statement is jarring.  Jesus—who is the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the One who 
knows all things—very straightforwardly tells His disciples, “In the world you will have tribulation.”  Ouch.  
How could that be comforting in any way?  How could Jesus’ promise of tribulation offer His disciples any 
solace?  How could the extension of Jesus’ promise to us offer us any consolation?   
 
Here’s how: because Jesus knows it’s coming; He knows that we will get through it; and He knows that a 
greater ending awaits us; therefore, we can take comfort.  Uncertainty is hard.  There’s power in knowing that 
someone knows, even if we don’t know.  I learned this lesson the hard way with my son a few years ago.   
 
The time had come for our family to get our annual flu shots.  My daughter was still a baby, and my son was 
five years old.  We decided that, instead of having him worry in advance about the shot he would receive, we 
would spring it on him right before it happened.  In the process, we enlisted him in being strong for and 
encouraging his sister—whom he knew was getting a shot—and he did such a good job.  But then, just before 
the nurse came in to administer the injection, we told him he was getting one, too.  It. Did. Not. End. Well.   
 
The boy, normally pretty calm and collected, lost his mind.  He flailed about, actually kicking me in the face (I 
deserved it), and I had to hold him so that he could receive his immunization.  We decided then and there that 
we would never try to pull that sort of stunt again.  If we knew one of the kids was due for a shot, we let them 
know sufficiently in advance to give them time to mentally prepare for it.  For our kids, that works much, much 
better. 
 
Why?  Because they know that we know they are going to face a moment of pain, and we share with them 
that they are going to face a moment of pain.  But we also know that the pain is momentary, actually 
beneficial in the long run, and leads to their getting a trip to Riley’s Bakery afterward.  They are comforted, 
because we have told them that difficulty is coming, but they know that the difficulty won’t last forever.   
 
That’s what Jesus is doing here.  He’s letting us know that difficulty is coming while we’re on this earth, but 
even though we know pain will come, we can also know that 1) Jesus knows all about it (see Isaiah 46:8-11 
and Psalm 139:16), 2) Jesus will work it out for good to us because we are called according to His purposes 
(see Romans 8:28), 3) Jesus will be with us through it all (see Matthew 28:20), 4) Jesus will see us through it 
(see Philippians 1:6), and 5) whatever causes the pain will not have the final word in our lives (see 1 
Corinthians 15:50-58). 
 
If Jesus had told His disciples that their lives would be easy after His death, resurrection, and ascension, they 
would’ve discovered quickly that Jesus didn’t know what He was talking about.  But that’s not what He said.  
He told them they would face trouble, so when they faced tribulation, they could immediately be comforted 
by the reminder that “Jesus told us this was going to happen.”  Furthermore, they could be comforted with 
the truth that their present suffering would not have the final say in their lives.   
 
As you and I trust and follow Jesus, we can be comforted by the exact same assurance. 
 
Questions for Reflection/Discussion 
1) Jesus knows you will face tribulation, and tells you that it’s coming.  How can that truth comfort you?   
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3) Jesus comforts by giving us victory (16:33c). 
 
But take heart; I have overcome the world (John 16:33c). 
 
Now comes the greatest reason for comfort in Jesus’ entire statement:  He has won.  If we are in Him, we have 
won, too.  In the “already-not yet” tension of life in Christ, we can know that ultimate victory has already been 
achieved by Christ and is as much ours now as it will be in Glory someday. 
 
Jesus begins this sentence by saying “take heart.”  In the original language in which the New Testament was 
written, the word is the Greek tharseo, which means “to be of good courage.”  The word connotes a sense of 
God’s infusion of courage into the believer, such that the believer is emboldened by a warm, inner confidence 
in God’s presence and abilities in the face of any circumstance. 
 
Take heart.  Be of good courage.  Be emboldened in your inner person by the presence and ability of the 
Almighty.  Why?  Because Jesus has overcome the world. 
 
This statement is profound.  Jesus has not yet submitted to the cross.  He has not yet died.  He has not yet 
been buried.  He has not yet been raised.  He has not yet ascended to the right hand of the Father.  He has not 
yet returned to gather His people and judge the world.  But Jesus nevertheless says that He has overcome the 
world.  He speaks of His eternal victory before it is played out before their eyes.  How can He do this?  Because 
He is the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End.   
 
This is the confidence that we who trust and follow Jesus have in our Lord.  Jesus Christ has won the victory, 
and since we are in Christ, we have won the victory, too.  The notion is summed up nicely by the Apostle John 
in his first epistle: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are in Christ, tribulation does not have the final say for you.  Struggle does not have the final say for you.  
Pain does not have the final say for you.  Satan does not have the final say for you.  Death itself does not have 
the final say for you.  Jesus has the final say for you—and He says victory is yours through Him! 
 
Part of my sacred calling is to officiate graveside services for many who have passed from this life.  For those 
who are in Christ, one of my absolute favorite passages to read in that moment is 1 John 5:4-5.  As I stand at 
the head of the casket, preparing to commit the body of this dear, departed saint, I read of the triumph our 
loved one has experienced.  They have won the victory by faith.  They have believed that Jesus is the Son of 
God.  They have overcome the world in Christ! 
 
Questions for Reflection/Discussion 
1) Are you in Christ?  What is your ultimate end?  What will have the final say in your life?   
 
2) If you can be assured that you will win in the end, how does that affect the way you live your life now? 
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1 John 4:4 (NIV) - 4 You, dear children, are from God and have overcome them, because the one who is in 
you is greater than the one who is in the world. 
 
1 John 5:4-5 (NIV) -  4 for everyone born of God overcomes the world. This is the victory that has overcome 
the world, even our faith. 5 Who is it that overcomes the world? Only the one who believes that Jesus is the 
Son of God. 
 



Final Thought 
 
Still reclining with His disciples in the Upper Room, Jesus knew they would grow weary in the moments they 
would soon face.  He also knew they would grow weary in the next days and years of their lives, as they would 
be used mightily by God in the face of unrelenting opposition to launch the church in a hostile world.  He knew 
they would face tribulation, but He wanted them to experience peace.   
 
Jesus knows that you and I will grow weary at times, too.  He knows that we will be faced with unrelenting 
opposition as we seek to live out the faith once for all delivered to the saints in a world that operates not only 
contrary to the teachings of Almighty God, but in ardent opposition to the teachings of Almighty God.   
 
Jesus comforts us with His peace, with His knowledge, and with His victory.  He is fully aware of everything 
that will ever happen in our lives, and He gives us peace that passes understanding to guard our hearts and 
minds in Christ Jesus.  He assures us that, because He has won the eternal victory over every difficulty we will 
ever face, so also have we who trust and follow Him been given eternal victory in Him.  When we grow weary, 
we can rest in the assurance that whatever is causing our weariness will not last forever.  Whatever is causing 
our weariness is covered in God’s peace, and whatever is causing our weariness will ultimately be swallowed 
up forever in God’s ultimate victory through Jesus Christ our Lord.  
 
So even youths grow weary.  Even young men grow faint.  But they who wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength.  They shall mount up on wings like eagles.  They shall run and not be weary.  They shall walk and not 
faint.  Wait upon the Lord.  Rest in His peace.  He has overcome the world.  In Christ, you have, too! 
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